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PROPOSED ISSUES POR DISCUSSIO 

Tha following pointa have been 
prepared at UNIDO Haadquartara 
with a view to facilitating tha 
diacuaaion at tha Group Train- 
ing Programme 

Itam 1* 

Ita« 2. 

Ita« }. 

I.     Tha main theme hará ia tha rola that anall-aaala infeltrita 

could play i« *he programmée of eoonomie develonment, 

ani in particular plana for lnduatrial development in tha eeuntriet 

of tha Eoe* Afrioan ragion. 

y     Thia doaoamnt haa Won reproduced without formal aditine* 
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2.      "nrticiD.-nt" -r<   incited to expreso thaír views on 

the characteristics of mail-scale industrie* already exist- 

ing in the re^ior, or that could bo expoctûd to be developed, 

lo what extent wiU Vm*.  amali, enterprises be Joeally 

nromoted and oet^.bliched by entrepreneurs from the countries 

thempolvee or would they  rather .* formed IV ,r. a partnership 

^alccal sm-ai-nc-lc entrepreneur to.-pthsr with eon» overee** 

firn?      -re ther    -ny acciai pi óbleme  xn the determination 

of noi icier and n ioriti-s both between the different sectors 

of the economy and between different  industrial sectore? 

S.        ht tym   of  industries can bo exooctod to devela 

on a wmll scale?      rould they be catering to a local or 

or national market or  in some  cases is this ton small even 

for email-scale  ir.dust.iecV      Participants might give 

information on the numbers and types of small-scale  induetriee 

* already operating in their countries or any special problems 

that are encoure tru, the expansion of euch  induetriee or in 

the creation of now onen and what scctorB particularly lend 

to development.      What  are the problème of creating small-soale 

industries to produce   conmimer gcods in competition with 

or to substitute imports?      '.B there •?, role  in small-scalo 

industries in enter in« mainly for the  nuttic  institutional 

markets,  for building- and construction,  for services,  for 

agriculture or poasibly for the toui ist ma rice t? 

4.      arc there any possibilities in the development of 

ancillary industries in East Africa,   i.e.  small industries 

undertaking sub-contracting work for larger enterprises 

located inside or outside the region?    What factors would 

influence the development of sub-oontracting and what •»•»ires 

could be taken to promote the development of «ub-oontr«*t4»g? 

~Êdml*éimàmltlt^iiJjima*^*ÊÊÊ*Lj*aÊÊmmaÊÊÊÊÊiiaaÊ*lÊiiÊ*am tHMMOHMaHaÉla^ÉIHMMHI 



5. What handicrafts are carried on within the countries 

of the region and what possibilities are there fnr trans- 

forming tome of them into modern small industries?     What 

•ort of assistance do local artisans need?    Should Programmen 

of assistance for small industries ì*1JO include handicraftn 

or is there need for two -.parate assistance programmes?^ 

6. What sort of artisan activities of a utilitarian 

nature are carried on by tho locai population in East African 

countries?      Participants might like to express their views on th 

differences between traditional handicrafts with a functional 

•r art1stio oontent or those types of craft activit;  e 

in which an artisan is engaged in producing a functional 

product or service.      Which of these craft activities - the 

artistic handicrafts or      the utilitarian artisans - provide 

»ors likelihood fwr transformât ion into small-scale  industrioa? 

Where the local market has been supplied through artisans, 

hew can we avoid tho pauperization of the ai tisane with the 

advent of industry? 

7*      Participants might also discuss the programmes, 

policies and objeotives of local development corporations and 

sanks.     What particular rolo can they play in the development 

of small-scale indigenous industries or should their work be 

primarily that of pron >ting overseas invvstments?      If they 

art to concerned also with small-scale industry promotion then 

what sort of people should they recruit and hew should they 

oarry out their work? 

• Cosati*; papera by participants 

- Transformation of Handicrafts into Small Industries In the Caribbean 

afOftt •/ &•!*• Straf 
- isall-toale Industrios in Rural Scotland, by D. Ogilvie 

- Bmlofswnt Possibilities for Small-scale Industries in Specific Fields 

of Industrial activity, by A. Ne il son 



- Problems in the  Application of Technical   Assistance to Small-scrJc 

Industries in Developing Countries,  by  A.   Wilson 

- Planning and "rogramming for Small-seal-   ÍJnterpriaes, by Q.  Alan Major. 

Item 4.        Extension Services fov '»mall-scale  industries 

1. This  type  of aasißtanco  can be divided into that given 

to established small-scale  industries and to new small-scale 

industriou,  respectively.     As regards the technical services 

f< r established email-scale enterprises, tniB may  include 

consultations,   in-nl.-urt studies and question-and-answer services. 

2. Participants arc invited to discuss the main problema 

confronting small  industrialists.     The attempts to modernize 

•mall  industries  ->v nrtiaan activities often -.mcounter 

psychological  obstacles as well   %s economic and physical ones. 

How does one  create an awareness  in the  small-scale entrepreneur 

of the need   to  introduce changes  ¿jid to proceed with modernization? 

There are  -uso physical obstacles such as the unsuitability of 

premises.       Can changes be  introduced gradually so that the 

small entrepreneur can realize  the need for modernisation? 

3. In the  CF3C of n*    «mall  industries, technical advioe may 

include help in sel cot ion and installation of machinery,  product 

development and assistance  in putting the plant into operation. 

Can assistance be ^iven in determinine the Beale of produotion 

facilities to be set up?      Can help bo given in obtaining the 

machinery required or, oven more   important, in finding out who 

the potential suppliers of the machinery are? 

4. A discussion might take place on equipment appropriât« 

for »mall enterprises.    A great deal has been written and discussed 

on the fact that most of the terminologies proposed for anali 

enterprises are inadequate for their needs and are mora suited 

to large industries.     Should appropriate technologies permitting 

««waalitiii^tfìaÈirilsaiiai^iBaii^ MÈtiÉËÊà 
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a suitable choice of equipment be evolved for small-scale 

enterprises in amali countries?      What   ire the characteristics 

of such appropriato tocrinologies?      Î8 it just a question of 

finding labour-intensive methods to provide as much unployment. 

M possible,  or are there additional factors to bo taken into 

conjideration,  such P.S quality,   skilln and appropriate product 

design? 

5»     What type of information is needed to encourage local 

potential entrepreneurs to set up small-scale enterpriser,?   Are 

market information and detailed studios of potential markets 

both within the country and outside of special  importance? 

How can the market he determined without excessive investment 

in studies,  given the  Bize of the  industry to be created? 

6.     Discussion  is invited on the type of inatitution that ìB 

most suitable for providing extension services for small-scale 

industry.    There are various models th^t might be considered, that 

of the Small Industry Service Institute of India, the Management 

Training Centros of Kenya and Uganda, or the Swasiland Enterprise 

Development Corporation, for instance.      These examples combine 

different types of assistance within the one  institution.     The 

question also arises of combining extension services with train- 

ing and what the advantages and disadvantages are of combining 

these two servicesv      Is there not a tendency when the two are 

oonbined for too much emphasis to be pui- on the training sido 

and too little on the direct advice which the small-scale entre- 

preneur siay really neod?     What  is the  typo of person needed 

to beooue an extension officer in small-scale  industries?   Are 

there any speoial personality requirements?     How can the problem 

of the scepticism of the small-scale antropiMnuur to the 

extension worker be ovcroomo?    Is there some foiw of training 

that oan help tho extension off ioer to improve his communication 

with the industrialists?       Se vu ral efforts have boon made 
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in different countries to run extension services moro 

efficiently by produci: .% written material that  ia suitable 

for groups of small  industrian,  such as a costing system for 

small   industries, -\ production planning system for machine 

shops,   an organizational  structure or    bookkeeping system 

that might tx   rraitabl    for a number of garment making firms 

Participants   s.rv   invited to give their opinions on how well 

such systems can be expected to opi-rato within the African contexts 

Item 5»       Promotion of New Small Industries, Preparation of 

Feasibility Studies 

1. The promotion of new small industries clearly requires 

a decisive effort both in providing information on opportunities 

and in contacting potential entrepreneurs,      Some countries)  such 

as India,  have  carried this approach into nromotional  campaigns 

especially  in less developed provincial districts where  it is 

felt e>ntrepreneurship  in small-scale  industries needs to b«. 

especially encouraged.      Would ouch promotional campaigns serve 

a purpose   in Fast African countries and if so how < an they be 

organized?      Hhat roL:  can be  given to municipalities,  local 

district officials or other local or regional  individuals or 

grouping«? 

2. Clearly not all projects for setting up »nail industrio« 

are viable.      There is need for preparing feasibility studies 

to ensure that small indust^essct up will be profitable. 

However,   in caac of small industries the cost of a feasibility 

study  is often out of proportion to the itnrostnont involved» 

Participants are invited to discuss this problem and whether 

more simple types of studies are needed.    Tftere is also the 

need to submit requests for financial assistano* to bsjnkinf 

institutions.     What is the minimum form   of feasibility stu^y 

which can satisfy suoh a financial institution? 



Publications; 

- Son«  observation« on the promotion of Small-scale Industry,  by 

Joto C. Wilde 

- Saall-scale  Industries in ''ural Scotland, by B.A. Cgilvie 

- Probleas in the Application of Technical Assistance to Small-scale 

Industries in Developing Countries  ,  by A.  Heilaon 

- Development  of Hural Industries of Africa,  by UNIDO 

Itsra 6.       Financial Assistance 

1.       What should be the role of national financing institutions 

and regional financing institutions as for as providing 

financial assistant to small  industries is concerned?    Is 

there a need for special financial   institutes catering only 

to small industries? 

2*       It is stated that tho process of credit screening should 

depend on a technical assessment of the prospects for the 

projoot as well as on an evaluation of the entrepreneur's 

capabilities.     This suggests that not only tho feasibility of 

the project is in question before financial assistance is 

approved but also the ability of the entrepreneur to carry 

it through. 

3«       Hie question arises what should the relationship be between, 

fi»anoial assistance and extension work or technical 

otswaellinf?     It is clear that the two should be linked in 

aaaw way since the provision of finance without technical 

assistance puts in jeopardy tho success of the operation for 

whioh financia has been given.    Can technical assistance be 

considered a form of «ejurity to ensure that the financial 

assistance is to *   -nit to the use for whioh it is intondod 

•nd that the beneficiary will be able to repay tho loan stadc? 

this Is the bails of so-oalled "supervised oredit schemes". 

Participants arc invited to discuss the question whether 



existing financing institutions arc  adequately equipped 

to  carry out  thits win or whether there ìB a nood for 

reorganization and additional   staffing.      The question alvo 

arises whether the recourse  to technical assistance  and 

training should be  compulsory  if  the entrepreneur  is to 

receive financial  issi,"tance. 

4. Organizational   problems may arise if the financing 

institution docs not  supe-rvise -the loans itself or  if it  is 

not  able to pr^virk   technical assistance to h¡ rowers.     It may 

then be necessary to ha,fy different   institutions for, 

respectively, financial assistance   and technical  advisory 

services.      When this is thu  case,  how can their activities 

be   co-ordinated0    In practice,  the  technical advisory service a 

are  used not only to  follow up by providing technical assistance 

to  those granted Ioana, b\-fc   somotimes they are also used to 

make  technical evaluation«  in the  sorocring of loan applications. 

Practically every industrial  project, whether a now enterprise 

or the expansion and modernization of an existing one through 

the   introduction of now products or production lines, requires 

technical evaluation.      Such knowledge would not normally ho 

available in a financing institution unless it has special 

staff for this p   pose.    If sucn capabilities do not exist 

in the> financing inGtxtution, would it mt be better, rather 

than hire such ccnmiltants,  to use whatever technical institution 

is available?    In small countries it may be difficult to find 

the  technical capabilities needed to assess the project 

or provide technical assistance after it is approved.    Discussion 

ie  invited how this can be overcome, cither through the use 

of regional technical services or through the wider use of 

technical information services?   Or are there other solutions? 

5. In several oountries it was found that the risk involved 

in lending money to small entrepreneurs could be reduced through 

the  introduction of a hire-purchase sohemc for the supply of 

. .      ••-..  ->...j.JU„,...^..   .JJ-J..>._,«.J..' .»LI . J 
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m»chinery and equipment.    Under this scherno the entrepreneurs 

•re not actually given Money when they need financial  assistance; 

»«chinea and equipment are procured by ar  institution 

according to what  is indicated when the   applications arc made. 

The machinery and equipment do not actually become the property 

of the borrower until ho has made  all  the necessary instalment 

payments.    Aa long as thin is not dene,   the machinery  ie the 

•eourity.    What  is the applicability of a hire-purchase  system 

for machinery for small-scale entrepreneurs in ",nr,t African 
countries? 

6.     Participants might wish to discuss  the possibilities of 

using guarantee schemes whereby loans made- through commercial 

banks will be wholly or partially guaranteed by public funds. 

This system has proved quite successful   in eome European and 

Latin American countries.    Is there scope for guarantee  BCliomea 

in East Africa? 

7»      In some countries of African*- financial assistance has 

been mads available from international financing institutions 

and i bilateral donors for tfrw d. vol.'• v^rt of en-.11 -.id .w-.tium 

industries, but moat of the funds have not been disbursed due to 

a lack of "bankable" projeetB.      This raises the quuBtion whether 

institutions seeking i > provide financial  assistance to small 

industries should be content with a passive role and simply 

wait for small-scale industrialists to submit requests or whothor 

they should adopt a more dynwic role  in promoting the financial 

istancc programme. 

8.     Participant» might also discuss the processing of loan 

applications and to what extent the de ci« ion should depend 

o» publio or semi-public oommittee«.    Discussion might take 

place on the sise of loans and the timo taken to procesa then. 

Many nail industrialist« complain of langthy delays in 

obtaining the credits they need.    Can the process be speeded up? 

•H 
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9.      The ruc'Btion also arises or. the purpose  of financial, 

assistance.    Many amali   industrie in «nail  countries complain 

bitterly that whereas credit  is available for the  purchase 

of fixed assets,  thero  are  nc  such facilities for assistance 

with working capita.    V'hat  schomes cmld be  developed to 
overcomo  this difficulty? 

Latterly eomc  developin* countries have found that financial 

bataneo  in thr-  form of l,-ane to entrepreneur«  is  inadequate either 

because  there-  ar-  tor, fow entreprendre with  any capital or 

because th.ro  is tco little  control over the  project after the 

loan is given.    They hw therefore proponed new scheme, of 

'equity financing   cf omall   industrio« which   involves the 

participation  rf   ,. development  corporation  in the equity capital 

in participation with  the private entrepreneur.     In countries at 

a very early stage of  industrial development  «uch a« Swaziland 

and Botswana in Africa,  development corporation« have been 

established that,  sot un  small  pLa te directly and then lea«« 

them to potential entrepreneurs.    The latter may buy the «Mé- 

prise or workshop which he has been leasing over a period on     " 

eaay torme after he has shown that he  is able  to operate the 

facilities successfully.       if notf  the  corpor%tion ch%nge|| ^ 

tenant leasing the ont rpriae.     Could sur h «y.tem. be «uco..*ful 
in Rast Africa'' 

Publications! 

- Integrated Progranme« of Financial AssUïance and ^technical Advisory 

Service« to «*nall Business, by -.J. Bowen-Ashwin 

- Mobilisation of Domestic Financial ^sources for Indu.trial IWo,»ont in 
African Countrie«, by a. T;aab 

Item 7, Massent and ».«fating in P-Ution t» «^   ^flrfr, 

1.    SVeryonc recognises that «mall industrio« «uffer fro* 

«tvere management problem« but that the«o aro different than the 

sianagement problems of larger enterprises.    W«y. have to b. found 

to give the small entorpri«e the management adviee and a..i«t«i»ee 

they need.    How can thi. bo done?   Participant. ar* invited to 
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**• tjrpss of »aniñen» training programmo, that can be used 
for small-scale entrepreneurs. 

2.      What form of a management consultancy service 

ean be develop^ to be ho,lpful to small  industries,  in 

4eiroloping countries*   Management advicu  in depth is costly 

•nd requires larße numbers of oxperienced personnel which the 

institution, in developing countries usually do not have. 

What method, can be found to rationalize management consultancy, 

possibly in working with groups of small  industrialxsts, 

•ither on a sectorial basis, (e.g.  garmc?nt makers, furniture 

•anufacturers etc.,) or through management a.ds for groupa 

of small  industries with similar problema. 

3. Management advico i„ often rosentud by small-scale 

entrepreneur, who are "rugged individualists" and 00!^^ 

•en.    How can this communication problem bo overcome? 

4. Marketing advice is also most  important.    Many ««all-scale 

industrial i.ts know how to produco the product but have ' 

Httle  idea what is involved in selling it.    Participants 

•UM lil»  to discuss what sort of marketing help ia needed. 

W«lld this include market studies on acceptance of new or 

existing product, or would it be concerned more with finding 

•ff.otiv distribution ehannsl.?      How can marketing be 

org.ni.ed »est sffici.ntly in a «nail firm bearing in mind 
the liaUted resources* 

Tsctmolojpioal Prohl+mj 

*nsll  industries face technological problems even though 

ths Wohnology used is of a simple nature.    Tfeey will .till 

hsvs to seleot processing machinery, wive production and 

«Polity problems, and find ways of designing better products. 

«Mrs might also be technologicl -^clenv, i^.lvcd in the ras 

-t.rial. prooswed.     A «ay «a. to be found for «sail industri., 

to be helped.      k discussion might take place on «hat are the 

•ost sffectfcrs methods oí providing this assistance.     What 

•ort of institutions could be of help? 
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Item f.       Mention Work in Africa «sunt»!«, 

extension work hac to be developed and organise 

to suit the special conditions of each oourrtjsj «né society« 

Clearly any African extension work oannot be organised in the 
•ame way as any tropean country where educational levels 
arc higher,   industrial experience moro wide-spread and 

communication« much more developed. African extension 

work for small industries mast take into account the educational 
and cultural background of thoso who arc to bo recipients 

of the advice,    advisory services havu  to take into account 

^ls© the poor communications and the reliance on pubi io 

institutions in '.Trican countries.    How can these factors be 

taken into account in organising an effective extension servies 
for small  industries in Rant African countries? 

^IJWions» 

- Probità of technical cooperation in the Loast Dovelopod countries, by 
UNIDO 

- Planning and Programming for the Doveiopaont of «taiall-scale Enterprise, 
by a.    Uan *Iajor 

Item |c. Il EtUtOl and Cosaon Servio F^f^s 

1.      A discussion is invited on the role that industrial estates 
might play in the promotion «d development of small-scale 

enterprises in the East African oountries.   This could take 

different formst    improvod traots of land in which individual 

entrepreneurs would be allocated plots and would then build 

their own factories;   construction of standard factory buildings 

for rent to small entrepreneurs, which would ease their ospitai 

problems *nd enable them to start producing without delay.   Clearly 

the latter arrangement has financial implications sinos «be 
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«ovmrnent or a development in.titution would have to finanoo 
con.itor.bl. inve.tnK.nt..      m «all countries or „„oto,. 

•ma. the industrial estate can be of a very simple nature, 

con.i.ting „«rely of a row of workahods to enable arti.«,. «nd 

other entrepreneurs to start industrial operations.    At a 

Uter .tage,  if the worked, are aucce.aful the entrepreneur 
could proceed to build his own •».11  *•„..* „    , liQ niB own B»*11 factory.    Participant, are 
invited to di.ou.. this approach which ha. teen used in some 

of the le., developed countries with a certain degree of 
MOM... 

2.    '.re iavfcfrtnonts in indu.tri-l cst-vU-c j^.ifi.i „ id  -. 

Mteto. really .tifiate the growth of «„all-scale indu.trie8? 

^o experience of Kenya, might be of intere* in thi. connexion. 
If an indu.trial estate i. to be built ,  what are the criteria 
for deciding it. location?     * g^p of máLUr e(jUtoa ^ 

*ha advantage of di.persing industrial develops and employment 
opportunities, but might increase the administrativen 

infrastructure coots.    How .hould the industrial estate bo 
••*•«•*•>    Participant, are invited to express their view, on 

TTZ *    **" U idmÍnÍ8te-d> * -^-i-«t corporation 
or handed over to a «parate organistica.    I. there a role for 
Private companie, in the development of atrial eetatc.î 

.L p
Sh"ld

f
ÌndUBtrÌal ÔBUtG8 * 8tartCd °" the ^ " 

Zh idT thC ^^ °r ÌB th0ro a ""* f°' * ""- of «..idi.ing rent. a. an incentive"     Should account be taken in 

«-»Ml« rental, cf the costs of infrastructure investment, or 
-»ould the« be considered as the .tate', contribution? 

4.      Common service facilities such a. machino shopsffoundri*s 
or other service, are sometime. «,t -ip on indu.trial e.tato. with 

a Yiew to reducing the inve.xment requirement, of individual 
«*rpPi.o. fcy providlng mtih Berviccs at WMoaÄl|t coBt to 

•ha oceupant..     T^y w U8u%lly eBt%blÍ8nod ^ ^^ 

corporations and operate on a non-profit baais.    i. there .oope 
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fer auch facilities in the countries of the region?   Should these 

'faculties be turned over to provide ownership and manTgsaent 

a« soon aa possible? 

Item 11.      neglOMl and International Cooperation.    Local and Inter. 

national floppe-ation in the Field of Small-scale  Industri.. 

1.      Africa ia an area with different groupings for regional 

integration.     There are already a number of regional  institution« 

playing an important rele  in the economic development of the 

different countries, buch ae the T:aBt Afrioan Community, the 

Fast African Development Bank,  thf   African Development Bank 

and ao on. 

ti,      "articipanta may wish to disouae whether there ia acope 

for promotion of small-Bcale   industry through regional cooperation. 

Most of the regional institutions including financing institutions 

prefer to channel their assistance through national organisation« 

ratHer than directly.    In addition, most countries hava developed 

institutions for small industry promotion and technological 

assistance.    Is there scope for ha dling some of the problems of 

providing technical advice on a regional basis, either throu«£ 

regional institut ione or through regional cooperation between 

national institutions?   There are some doubts aa to tha effioecity 

of such efforts.    Can ouch schemes really be effective in 

assisting small-scale entrepreneurs? 

3.      Some activities auoh as  identification of opportunities for 

small industries,  preparation of simple feasibility studies, are in 

fact similar from country to country.    Is there scope for 

reproducing these studies from country to country or at least 

-wie country benefiting from the work done in another?   Can an 

organisation such FCA (Economic Commission for africa) be of 

value in fostering such cooperation. 
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4»      A great deal of t;ohnio%l cooperation has been provided 

to tfce Stat African countries in the small industry field. 

0H1J0 baa been active in practically all the East   ifrican 

eowntries both in the development of institution! and industrial 

ostate t.    In some cases UNIDO has aotually been involved in 

providing expert assistance to specific small industrial 

projects.    ILO has also assisted mainly ir. management training. 

There have been considerable efforts by    bilateral donors in 

profrasnea of industrial estate development and rural  industries 

in Kenya, Tansania and other countries.    Participants might 
wish to discuss how affect ivo the assistance has been until 

now, and in what ways it can be improved.    Although a beginning 

has been made there is still  insufficient corporation between 

tat international and regi**} financial institutions and 

bitMsrVl Vf inane ial donors with technical cooperation projects. 
A aisoussion might take plaoe on wiy« of improving this 

cooperation *ad whether the present institutional nrr'vngesients 
ajPC «vfefJIMitc« 

*HssMlt~-)r 

• tott««» of Teohaieal ooopsration in the Least Developed oountri«», by 
feofatturiat of UKIDP 

of Sural Industries in Africa« by UNIDO 

***--^-*•***• -»  "-^    - -- 
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